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She sat down and the scissors soon did, theNIP AND TUCK.Miscellaneous.
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DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,

MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,

NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.

Old Nip and Tuck!
What glorious luck kV;

To have the chance of hearing!
Come, one and all,
Both great and small,

Take heed, the time is nearing:
Just show your pluck,
And boldly" chuck

Your money in your trousers;
Then. straightway callr
Get tickets, for4all

To hear the famous rousers.
The bills are struck,

And thickly stuck
On bulletin and picket;

So pray forestall
The crowded hall,

And early buy a ticket.
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The Autograph Collector.
The autograph bore, is a prominent person

at large meetings and conventions. Usually
the collector is a woman of most sociable dis-
position, whoee designs would not be suspect-
ed from her innocent manner, but after a
lively and agreeable conversation she surprises
her victim by the demand for an autograph
and will not be refused. A prominent clergy-
man of this city was recently conversing with
a young woman of apparent culture and re-
finement, when suddenly she pulled from her
pocket a small book and asked if "he would
oblige her with six autographs! It appeared
that she had undertaken the duty of collect-
ing for her five dearest friends. Boston Jour-
nal.

v The Very Bet Oranges.
The very sweetest and richest oranges are the

black or rusty-coate- d fruit. Pick out the
dingiest oranges in the box, and you will get
the best. Another way to choose oranges is by
weight. The heaviest are the best, because
they have the thinnest skin and more weight
of juice. Thick skinned oranges are apt to be
dry; they either weigh less because of having
so much skin, or because of the poverty of the
juice in these particular specimens. A slight
freezing of the tree causes this condition3 in
otherwise fine fruit. Newman (Ills.) Inde-
pendent.

A Picture's Big Profits.
"There may be some profitable panoramas

in Chicago," said a young man who occupied
a berth on a Minneapolis sleeper, "but let me
tell you of a panorama property that I know
of. It is a "buckeye" copy of the Gettysburg
picture, and cost, with its tent and para-
phernalia, about $5,000. A friend of mine
had it at the state fair at Minneapolis last
week and cleared $8,000 above expenses in
six days. He has made $18,000 this summer.
How is that for panorama? Chicago Herald.

Offended at LaUouchere.
C. B. Harness, the English crank who in-

vented the ammoniaphone, which he claims
is bottled Italian air and can make a high
tenor out of a basso profundo, has sued re,

of Truth, for libel because he made
fun of him. Boston Transcript.
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ATTENTION!

Hants and Farmers

IN NEED OF SUPPLIES!

LB3 MEAT-25- 025,000
BBLS-FLOU-

K0LLS bagging- -300
bundles Ties,

boxes cheese.
O CASES BItEAD60 PREPARATION.

CASES LYE AND POTASH.

BARREL SUGAR.

BARRELS MOLASSES.

TOBACCO, SOAP, SNUFF, Etc.,

In Store and to Arrive this Week!

John Tyler Cooper.
Mr. John Tyler Cooper, the ist

candidate for mayor, of Atlanta, Ga.,
is a grandson of President Tyler and also of
James Fennimore Cooper.

Quails Damaging Grapes.
Quails are so plentiful in the vicinity of

Petaluma, Cal., that the grape growers are
offering a bounty for their heads the little
fellows causing much damage to the grapes.

Women Journalists.
Julia Ward Howe says that while some of

the best work of the press is done by women,
so also is some of the meanest, but she care-
fully refrains from mentioning names.

The Latest "Fad."
The latest "fad" among fashionable ladies

in New York city is to go coaching with then-gentleme- n

friends on the new Fifth avenue
stages in the dusk of early evening.

The Wife of the Claimant.
The wife of the Tichborne claimant is sing-

ing in a concert hall in New York, while her
husband, whose lecture in this country ended
so disastrously, is on his back, ill.

ine Pope's Gift. t
His holiness Leo XIII has given 10,000

francs to the sufferers by the Grecian earth-
quakes, and an equal sum for the relief of the
victims of the Tonquin massacre. New York
World.

(let Prices Before Buying Elsewhere!

We are now prepared to offer to the Public one of the Largestand Best Selected Stocks o Merchandise it has ever been ourpleasure to offer. We have Goods of every grade, and we arecandid when we say that we believe we can suit most any onem Quality and Price.

lAp" Don't send North for your Goods this Fall.
We can use the Money at Home to as good ad-
vantage as Northern firms and will give you as
good values for your Money as any House you can
trade with. We will suit you both in the Qual-
ity of Goods and Price. Whatever you buy from
us, that does not suit you exactly, we are right
here to take the Goods back or exchange them.

In our Dress Goods and Wrap Department
We are displaying all the Novelties that are out. We have an Elegant Line of Ladies, Misses and ChildrensmiTs si'ssr stock of :"0SIKRY' dLOVE8-

-

Our Shoe Department
Is likewise complete. Every pair warranted to be Solid Leather and give entire satisfaction. We sell at the Lowest PossiblePrice and will save you the Jobbers profit, as we get all our Shoes direct from the Manufacturers.

Our Clothing and Gents Furnishing Department
Is Full and Complete. As heretotore, we keep only the best makes in this line. In addition we were lucky to get hold oflarge lots of Goods in this line which we bought considerable under regular prices. We have one lot of lOO Suits which weare offering at $7.50; they are all wool Cassimer, and the original price was $14.00 Another lot of Union Cassimer Suits we
offer at $5.00 per Suit, original price $10.00 It is impossible to enumerate the different Bargains we have, therefore wouldonly request an examination of our Stock.

In our Merchant Tailoring Department
We are prepared better than ever before to make your Clothing to order on TEN DAYS NOTICE. Our Goods will be madup with the greatest of care and skill, at very reasonable prices, and we guarantee satisfaction in every case.

La uiid riod nd Unlaundried Shirts,
Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Suspenders, &c, in the greatest profusion, fill this Department. These Goods have been selected
with .the greatest of care. We can suit the most jastidious taste at popular prices.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings and Oilcloths.
In this Line, as in the rest of our Stock, we are displaying the Newest Designs of every grade and at prices which will be

hard to duplicate in Northern Markets. We keep a full line of Carpets always in stock. 1

Do Us The Favor To Examine Our Stock
Thoroughly before purchasing or ordering. It is our determination to get you to buy your Goods in Goldsboro, if sufficient
Stock, Variety and Low Prices can accomplish it.

This Is No Idle Talk ; We Mean What We Say,
and shall endeavor to do our part to accomplish this end. Therefore we most cordially invite you to call and Examine our
Fall Stock. Respectfully,

fCdtton sold on Commission. Good

weights and highest prices guaranteed.

M. L. LEE & CO.
Goldsboro, N.C., Sept. 27. tf .

NOTWITHSTANDING THAT

work: Fan's hair was cropped close to her
head. My own shared the same fate, and
then we commenced the job of entering the
horrid habiliments with which civilization in-

vests a masculine in this Nineteenth century.
After some female imprecations (perfectly
harmless, I assure you,) and many rounds of
irrepressible laughter, we stood in pantal-oons, and liable to the sheriff. I fastened
Fan's mustache on and tied on my own
whiskers, and when thus arrayed would have
defied our grandmothers (long since in Abra-
ham's bosom) to have known us. Uncle
Tom was away and we stole out of the house
unnoticed and along a few streets till we
came to Dr. Webb's stable. Here we stole
stealthily in, took down the harness, placed itupon a splendid black horse tha finest one
anywhere in the country placed the horse be-
fore an elegant new carriage, selected a nice
whjp and in five minutes were safely in the
street with our prize.

"Now speed away, my bonny boy," sang I
as I touched the beautiful creature with the
whip and we dashed off into the moonlight.

We knew that the country was infested
with horse thieves and that much alarm ex-
isted among the owners of nice animals, and
our intention was to frighten the doctor,
raise the neighborhood, have a good ride and
bring the horse back while everybody was off
hunting for it. So we drove rapidly on, en-
joying the splendid moonlight and the cool
evening breezle, and almost forgetful of the
scrape we were in, until Fan suddenly looked
around and saw two men on horseback about
a mile behind us. - We had been riding about
an hour and had gone about eight or ten
miles.

"We're followed, Lot."
"As I expected."
"But you won't let them overtake us?"
"No; and I did not mean they should get in

sight of us, but we've driven too slowly.
We'll turn on to this road and around home
by Lima."

"But, Lot, I've just been thinking what if
they should catch us."

"I've heard of their hanging horse thieves
to the nearest tree without judge or jury."

"You'll look well a hanging, Lot your
legs are short; but, I vow! I should cut a ter-
rible figure, with my long limbs a dangling.
So if you please, ma belle, touch up the
blessed nag."

"In case they should hang you, Fan, what
word shall I send to your friends?"

"Hang me! And how do you intend to es-
cape, pray?"

"Turn state's evidence?"
"Lot."
"Well?"
"Dr. Webb may have my hair to cover

that small bald spot on the top of his head."
"Hang it, Fan ! do you know that man is

going to overtake us? Go 'long, Thunder-
bolt!"

And Fan hit the fiery horse an unmerciful
blow with the heavy whip. Thunderbolt did
go along; Fan and I clapped our hands and
hurrahed, cheering him on. I hadn't the
slightest idea what we should do were we
overtaken, ami Fan was so.reckless she didn't
care; so we rode on, laughing and singing,
while every moment our pursuers gained
on us.

"Hold on there, you infernal horse thieves!"
shouted they, close upon us.

"Softly, friends don't call hard names!"
shouted back Fan, hitting Thunderbolt an-
other blow. He renewed his speed, and we
heard fresh swearing behind us. At last the
end came; the horsemen dashed in front of
us and took hold of the horse's head, and de-
manded, authoritatively, who we were.

I wouldn't speak; and Fan, whom nothing
daunted, sang out in a high nasal tone:

"Oh, don't you remeniler sweet Alice, Ben
Bolt?"

It was so ludicrous that I should have
laughed had I been dying, and this infuriated
our captors.

"Give an account of yourselves, villains.
How did you come by that horse?"

"We met, 'twas in a crowd, and I thought
he would shun me, but he didn't," drawled
out Fan.

"Where were you going with this horse
which you have stolen from Dr. Webb, of
Pepperville, sir?"

"To Dixie's land I'se bound to travel."
"You'll travel to the county jail, sir, in a

hurry. Mr. Smith, out with your papers."
"This world is all a fleeting show," said

Fan, loftily. And the man proceeded to read
his warrant.

"You surrender yourselves prisoners, do
you?" said the sheriff.

"The old guard dies, it never surrenders,"
answered the unsubdued prisoner, chucking
me under the ribs.

One of the men jumped into the carriage
and attempted to seat himself between us on
the seat. We changed the position of our
limbs a little and he sat down on the bottom
of the carriage with a crash.

"Hark from the tombs a doleful sound,"
screamed his poetical prisoner.

"Give me the reins, sir," said the man,
jumping on the seat and taking them
from me.

"What a curious thing it is to suffer and be
strong," quoth the mustached Miss Ilsty.

"A diet of bread and water will soon bring
you to terms," said the sheriff, savagely.

Man wanU but litfle here below.
Nor wants that little long,

meekly replied his prisoner.
"Are you crazy, or J are you a fool?" he

thundered.
"If I am mad, there's method in my mad-

ness."
"Is your accomplice here deaf and dumb?"
"Poor moonstruck lad!"
"Where do you expect all your misde-

meanors will land you, ;you villainous fool?"
"Land me on the other side of Jordan."
The man gave it up now, and kept silent

till we reached the jail, where we were soon
safely deposited. Neither of us would deign
to make any explanation of our conduct or
appearance, and coatented ourselves by ask-

ing to see Dr. Webb the moment he arrived.
W e marched off to the cell appropriated to us
and sat down, looked at our quarter and at
each other's elongated visages, and then gave
the old walls the benefit of an uproarious peal
of laughter. Dr. Webb and Uncle Tom did
not arrive till morning; and when they did,
walked into the cell with stern and sullen
faces,expecting to find two hardened wretches,
as they had been represented to them. They
looked at us a moment; Fan rose and de-

murely folded her arms, and I executed a
pirouette around the cell Blank amazement
covered their visages at first ; but as they be-

came fully convinced of our identity, and the
whole farce of the adventure broke over them,
they relieved themselves by such a loud and
long-continue- d roar of laughter as the walls
of that old jail seldom heard. In a few min-
utes we were on our rciad home, Fan and I
having promised it should be the last scrape
we would ever get into. But before six
months we both of us got into a worse scrape
than ever before; that is, we embarked in
matrimony. Fan is my aunt now, and the
doctor is my

"Stop, Dick! You shan't kiss me but once
a day, sir." New York Sunday Mercury.

Shy and Sensitive Bruin.
The bear of the Adirondacks is a shy, timid,

sensitive brute. He prowls around in the
raspberry and blackberry bushes, chewing
berries with a pair of jaws that could chew
up the leg of a strong man. Should the bear
see you gathering berries in the same patch
before you see him he will run run like a
Turk. It is of no use for you to run af' er
him ; you can't catch him. But if you see the
bear first and do the running yourself he will
keep on eating berries. Brooklyn Eagle.
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THE DQgDAYS ARE UPON US,

YOU CAN FIND AT

FAMILY GROCERY!

West Walnut St., Goldsboro, N. C,

A Good Supply of Fine Groceries and

Foreign Delicacies, Snuff, Tobacco, Ci-

gars, Tin, Wood and Willow Ware, &c,

which he is offering at very Low Prices,

lEOIER-- CASH!

Bitter Bread.
Complaint is frequently made by those

who use bakirig powders that they leave
in bread, biscuit, or cake raised by them a
disagreeable, bitter taste. This taste fol-
lows the use of all impure baking powders,
and is caused either by their containing
alum (introduced to make a cheap article)
by the impure and adulterated character
of other ingredients used, or trom the ce

ot their manufacturers of the
proper methods of combining them.
These baking powders leave in the bread
a residuum formed of lime, earth, alum, or
other deleterious matters, not always,
lhough frequently, tastable in the .food,
and by all physicians classed as injurious
to health. The Royal Baking Powder is
free from this serious defect. In its use no
residuum is left, and the loaf raised by it
is always sweet, light, and wholespme,
and noticeably free f rom the peculiar taste
complained of The reason of this is be-
cause it is composed of nothing but abso-
lutely pure materials, scientifically com-
bined in exactly the proper proportions of
acid and alkali to act upon and destroy
each, other, while producing the largest
amount of rising power. We are justified
in this assertion from the unqualified
statements made by the Government
chemists, who after thorough and exhaus-
tive tests recommended the "Royal" for
Governmental use because of its superiority
over all others in purity, strength, and
wholesomeness. There is no danger of
bitter bread or biscuit where it alone is
used.

' Fan Ikly and I were just emancipated. It
was owing to some little misdemeanor too
trivial to be mentioned here. Miss Snip, the
illustrious head and front of the pensioiinat
des demoiselles, had politely given us leave
of absence of an indefinite period, advising
us to spend said ieriod in the country or the
benefit of our health. Fan and I had precipi-
tately packed off to a beautiful little village
far f the ears of our respective and

parents, and prepared to inflict a long
visit uion the establishment of a certain
bachelor uncle of mine, yclept Tom. Uncle
Tom thought at first we were a couple of
lunatics when we drove up to the door of his
quiet residence, where he sat on the veranda
with a frightfully handsome fellow beside
him, both indulging in the luxury of two
fragrant Havanas. We were tired and dusty,
our faces needing washing most decidedly,
and our hair was taking "views a3t" all
over our faces.

We stood at the gate, ordering the driver to
take down the baggage, when I distinctly
heard Uncle Tom, jumping up, exclaim:

"Who in thunder can it be, Dick?"
"Some of your wives or children, I should

presume. I've always expected it; it doesn't
astonish me at all. If the fatigue of their
journey should bring on an illness, I shall be
happy to offer my professional services."

"Confound your joking, Dick! Don't you
see there are two pail's of petticoats, and all
the appurtenances thereto pertaining, coming
right here upon us ; and I know no more who
they are than if they rose out of Hades; and
you won't say a word to help a poor rascal
out of the scrape. The deuce, here they
come !"'

"There's a lunatic asylum ten miles from
here, and the ladies' drapery is rather dis-
composed ; put this and that together, Tom,
and"

"And come to the conclusion," interrupted
I, "that, although appearances may be
against us, yet we are not two escaped Bed-
lamites; but only your most dutiful niece,
Lottie Richardson, and her most dutiful
friend, Fanny Ilsly; and we've come to make
you a visit; and, to begin, Uncle Tom, how
do you do? And who is this impudent jack-
anapes here laughing at me? And what have
you got for supper? And how can you make
T)ut to support life in such a little out-of-the-w- ay

den as this? And ain't you glad to see us?
And don't you think I look better than Fan
here if my bonnt is smashed in?" .

My mouth was here, stopped by Uncle
Tom's mustache as he attempted to kiss me,
and then I had to make another speech in
order to get him to kiss Fan, so that she
wouldn't be quarreling with me as soon as we
got upstairs. Uncle Tom, bachelor though
be was, didn't seem to feel badly about it ;'

and that grinning man, who still sat there
stroking his whiskers, had the audacity to
wish that a bevy of nieces would fall upon
him from the skies, even if they came with
smashed headgear and dirty faces. The impu-
dent wretch ! I cuffed his ears and told him
that would answer hia turn ; but he tcok this as
a signal for a general fight and chased me all
over the house and yard until my hair all
tumbled down over my shoulders and he
finally kissed the back of my head, mistak-
ing it for my face.

"What shall we wear?" said Fan, as soon as
we got in our room and prepared to dress for
tea. "Something killing, pray; for that Uncle
Tom of yours is as handsome as Jupiter, and
I'm forty thousand fathoms deep in love with
him."

"I always knew your time would come,
Fan, when you mercilessly held me up to ridi-
cule Ixicause I held my music teacher's red
hair in adoration, and could not sleep nights
for thoughts of Jim Badgely's colored whis-
kers. The Malakoff has surrendered; Bala-klav- a

is won ; hurrah for the maid who has
shown the white feather ! All hail to the con-

quering hero ! Three times three for Uncle
Tom!"

"If you've finished, please to designate the
articles of wearing apparel with which I shall
robe my unpretending self this momentous
evening."

"Beauty, when unadorned, is adorned the
most, Fan."

"Which means that I shall"
"Wear a white something, Fan; but not

too much; that rose muslin, for instance,
with no neck or sleeves, and your hair per-
fectly plain."

And you?"
"Oh, it's no matter about me; I'm not in

love. I'll go in the white wrapper."
"The idea"
"Silence, Fan; Uncle Tom won't care; and

what lo I care for that other old bass wood
slab?"

"I'll wager this bracelet he'll break your
heart in a week."

"Done; and I'll wager that set of laces we're
both dying for that he shall propose to me in

a month."
On descending to the parlor we were intro-

duced to the gentleman we had been discuss-

ing, as Dr. Richard Webb, and I took the op-

portunity to whisper to Fan to know if she

thought I was a foolish fly to lie caught by
such a Webb as that?

"We shall see what we shall see," quoth that
infatuated damsel, glancing askance at Uncle
Tom, but pretending to look at Dr. Webb, as

ho fastened some crimson roses in my hair
and in the girdle of my white wrapper.

What a charming evening it was! How we

lingered over the tea table an hour, the doc-

tor" and I quarreling amiably all the time to
soe who should have the most of the cold tur-

key and jelly, and Uncfc Tom satirically beg-

ging me all the time not to be at all bashful
andto have another biscuit. I had complied

with his request so often that? I fully expected
to need Dr. Webb's professional services be-

fore morning, and he offered them to me

gratuitously. But, finally, human nature and
its stomach could bear no more, and we ad-

journed to the parlor, where Fan and Uncle
Tom went to singing sentimental duets in a
manner perfectly alarming to mutual friends,
and the doctor and I soon left them for the
garden.

Fan and I raised the most terrible excite-

ment in town for the next week. The church
bell rang at midnight, and all the inhabitants
of Pepperville congregated in the streets,
minus nearly all of their usual habiliments ;

peaceable and virtuous people found hens tied

to their doorbells, making unearthly cack-ling- s-

timid women saw ghosts, and the min-

ister 'lost the sermon he left quietly on his

study table Saturday night. The cook vowed

all her victuals were bewitched, for the pep-

per got into the pumpkin pies and the ginger

into the soup. There was cold water placed

in the vinegar cruets, and i there were apple
dumplings made and stuffed with cotton.

At the end of the week Fan and I proposed

to have "a lark," and set ourselves quietly
We had each of uspreparations.about our

a nice set of boys' clothes made aforetime for
a masquerade; and one evening we sat in

our room with these spread out before us.

"My hair is so nice, Lot, I hate to have it
shingled, and what do you suppose Mr. Tom

WiAfig for Mr. Tom; I hate to lose my hair
but can each wear aas bad as you do; we

switch, and just think of the fun !"

Only say fun to Fan and it was enough.

tyDon't tail to call on him before pur-

chasing elsewhere. julyl-- tf

WKEL- &ifcLMrs. E. W. MOORE,
. (2d Door Opera House.)

MILLINERY !

Shade Hats in Cantons, 20 cents.

Black and Colored Straws, 25, 35 and 40 cents.

Trimmed Hats, in every Style now worn,
at similar low prices.

A baby carriage costing $375 is be-
ing described in the papers. This is
enough to make anv editor shiver at
the thought of his ife indulging in
twins. Fall River Advance.

If You Wish a Good Article
Of Plug Tobacco, Ask Your Dealer For

sepl6- - "OLD KIP." wsw6m
I Ribloons, Flowers, Feathers,

Miscellaneous.

I

:;i:RlillL BOOKS!

Is replete with a Large Stock and Varied Assortment of Desirab'e and Seasonable
Goods. We guarantee to Duplicate any Bill in this Department, no matter where
bought, and save you Freight and Expenses.

200 Bales North Carolina Plaids.
40 Cases Prints (all Styles).

ISO Pieces Dress Goods.
GO Bales of Unbleached Domestic.
IS Cases of Bleaching (all Widths and Grades).

500 Pieces Pants Goods (all Kinds).
300 Pairs of Blankets.
500 Dozen Mens, Boys and Childrens Hats.
200 Dozen Undershirts and Drawers.
GOO Cases Shoes, all Styles and Grades (Special Bargains).
A Complete Line of Hosiery, Notions and Fancy Goods.

t3T Be Sure and Examine Our Stock Before Ordering. We will make it Interesting for you.

Bills for ttt liraiei Stlil 1

In Endless Variety.

REAL OSTRICH PLUMES,
18 and 18 inches 65 to 75 cents, great bargains.

Scrim and Madrass Curtaining at 30 cents.

As Cheap as can be bought. j

-- PROMPT ATTENTION TO ORDERS.--

Send for Samples and give me a call, i

MRS. E. W. MOORE.
Goldsboro, N. CIay 10. 1886-- tf i

ATTENTIOU!
Strawberry Plants! Grape Vines !

Pear Trees ! Peach Trees !;

CHOICE PLUMS ! ;

Boob for Everybody.

WEIL &You will do well to consult before yon
make any purchase.

MEHJ9
Patent Medicines

. Toilet Articles.
liiwj mlD

250 Barrels of Flour direct from the Western
Wheat Growing Section.

25 Barrels of Snuff (Gail & Ax and Lorillard's).
25 Barrels of Molasses.
25. Cases Potash.
25 Cases Soda.
50 Boxes Tobacco.

2500O Pounds of Side Meat are received every week.
lOOO Bundles of Arrow Ties.
500 Rolls of Bagging (different weights).

25 Barrels of Sugar.
lOO Cases Soap.
25 Cases Lye.

150 Gross Matches.

I am prepared to supply and put out
the best varieties of strawberry plants,
grape vines, pear trees, peach trees, choice
plua.9, etc. I guarantee them to live.

I'artiesliaving grape vines to trim should
do so now. Orders for trimming or planti-
ng receive prompt attention at reasona-
ble rates. J. N. WOOD)

oct21-S- V Goldsboro, K. 0.

S7 PLASTER, CEMEIIT1

50 Barrela Fresh Rock Lime;

I QQ Barrels Plastei

L( Barrels Cement,u" (Portland and Rosendale.)
2000 Pounda phwterlng Hair.

B. M. PRIVETT & CO.

JUST RECEIVED !

Large and Fall Stock oi Dry Goods,
Notions, Boots, Shoes, &c. Just received at

EDGERTON.FINLAYSON & CO'S.
Goldsboro, N. C, sep6-t- f

As well as other Goods in the Grocery Line which will be sold Wholesale and Retail at very Low Prices.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

MANUFACTUREBS OF

for disguising Quinine and other nauseous
medicines.

KIEBY & EOBINSON,
Messenger Building

Goldsboro, N. C, Sept 23 tf

IRT WEILi
Ely's Cream Balm has cempletely cured

me of a long standing case of catarrh. I
have never yet seen its equal as a cure for
colds in the head and headache resulting
from such colds. It is a remedy of sterling
merit Ed. L. Crosly, Nashville, Tenn.

I find Ely's Cream Balm good fcr ca-

tarrh of long standing. M. F. Lasley,
1934 West Chestnut St., Louisville, Ky. wswlmWEST-CENTR- E STREET, GOLDSBORO, N. C.septI3


